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From the Director

Days are getting shorter, nights are

getting cooler. This year �ew; it feels

like it was only yesterday that it was

March, a beautiful time to step

outside; it had been weeks since the

trees �rst started showing off their

new lime-green leaves, colorful

�owers were bursting through grassy

roadsides, reptiles were emerging to

take advantage of the reliably warm

days and the sounds of migrating birds

�lled the forests; I felt as though we

were all invigorated by the sun on our

skin (or feathers) and by breathing the

same warm air.

I was surprised to see many Coopers Hawks around the neighborhood this year,

sitting on fence posts and scanning the area for prey too distracted to notice a

raptor swooping down upon them. Looking around and re�ecting on our shared

recent history, I am reminded of Pablo Neruda when he said, “You can cut all the

�owers but you cannot keep spring from coming.”

 

Indeed, we have seen many �owers cut. But, here we are. And spring did come

again.

 



This is not a space where I aspire to get political and given the focus of our

organization there’s little need for me to do so: vast majorities value wildlife and

appreciate wild ecosystems, regardless of political af�liation. But that said, we are

not in the business of denying reality: if you place high priority on conservation

then it’s been tough lately, especially while coming to terms with a global

pandemic. From cutting the size of National Monuments, threatening National

Wildlife Refuges with oil drilling, and stripping protections from migratory birds,

there are over a hundred environmental rollbacks we can point to from recent

years. And, regardless of who is in charge of the United States, the drivers of our

extinction crisis continue virtually unabated both here and abroad; habitat loss,

disease, and invasive species remain major problems with climate change looming.

 

But there is reason for optimism. I would not be a conservation biologist if I didn’t

have hope. I wouldn’t have started this conservation charity if I felt we couldn’t

make a difference together. I’m not just blowing smoke; I can point to speci�cs.

When our current president was merely a candidate he did something that just a

few years ago would have seemed radical and preposterous: He made protecting

30% of this country’s land and water a key component of his platform. Biden didn’t

come up with the idea, E.O. Wilson has long touted his dream of protecting half of

the planet and keeping it for nature. He wasn’t even the �rst presidential

candidate to push for the plan (known as 30x30), rather I believe it was Joaquin

Castro who brought the idea into the national conversation. But, Joe Biden is the

�rst president to endorse the idea, and the signi�cance can hardly be overstated.

I’m pleased to know that the Alongside Wildlife Foundation can help this vision

become a reality, thanks to your generous support we recently created a fund that

we expect will be suf�cient to purchase land in about �ve years. We are not The

Nature Conservancy, and we never will be, and won’t be forming new national

parks either, but what we can do is focus on the places and the species that aren’t

getting the attention they need, that are falling through the cracks, and that will

guide our decision-making process.

 

Two steps forward, one step back. Sure, it’s a cliché but it’s a cliché that helps me

remember not to get complacent or to expect easy conservation victories. So, let

us remember and mourn the cut �owers. Some will never bloom again. But spring

did show up this year. And, so did you.

Grant-Funded Projects

Recent Publications

Check out these recent papers from some of our grant winners on topics ranging

from ants to snow leopards! These projects may be quite different but here’s what

https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/0tgUNIMt-N_2EtHfC8U1yKSPKuRygsR06i-iDKGuW0YAbd1JT2H1xyl1xZ-dLcTcI1uBt-z6KQoqDmj1bmHwILmi5sDrV7FAM00HF42zI4OTQ2yGl5gmx6jXxTvSLqYHn6L5EPXtPpr5RDdQdzeaj1GAIy2L7VzFWmgF2WL0b3Kq75SkadKMHctJJ7tojcYz3THjNfExlpk0LdSN-vURVez32yrkb5kvPna528lLm7YSFlUelpHBH8TRe4lcDw


they have in common: our grassroots network of donors helped make them

happen.

Observations of Snakes

Associated With Active Nests

of Allegheny Mound Ant

(Formica exsectoides) in

Northeastern Pennsylvania

Sebastian A. Harris and Amy M.

Savage

Read the Paper

Harris, S.A. and Savage, A.M., 2020. Observations of Snakes Associated with Active Nests of Allegheny

Mound Ant (Formica exsectoides) in Northeastern Pennsylvania. Northeastern Naturalist

27:585-595. https://doi.org/10.1656/045.027.0317

Summary:

 

Refuge availability is an important component of snake ecology and conservation,

yet we have limited understanding of the extent to which snakes use the nests of

other animals for refuge. Despite their ubiquity in many forests, the use of ant

nests as refuge by snakes has only been reported by a few publications. Between

15 September and 14 October 2019, we set out camera traps to assess whether

snakes inhabited active ant mounds and the associated habitats engineered

by Allegheny Mound Ant in northeastern Pennsylvania. We recorded a total of 44

snake images captured at 2 ant mounds, representing 24 individual encounters

and 3 snake species. Species observed entering and emerging from mounds

included Ring-necked Snake and Red-bellied Snake. We observed both Ring-

necked Snakes and Red-bellied Snakes brie�y entering and exiting nests. The

latter was also observed basking outside of a nest, and we observed both species

enter a nest without resurfacing. These results suggest that active ant mounds

constructed by Allegheny Mound Ants represent an underappreciated resource

for these small-bodied snake species.

Leopard (Panthera pardus)

density and diet in a forest

corridor of Terai: implications

for conservation and con�ict

management

https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/OOacpFIMCp4KUiNpsh2A_vTc7eAcDeggVORuy5awgXgZR3d5IF56rU2bOX66WeXa77Tm8D2HV4hddVicedE0golxQpjyeKERWxAABUvcLPNX5RmnR0dgm4fSvT9J69t0528G4eYSo4SUlCp0DhIiZvPsKOf-qr2QvzfbnaJgdTs0mbVZaq0pgg
https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/j8TSyVwaQiG3J_pZRwYz-5L6i9sOZl9DIghdXrFLVpHDktAAHZc6gsX0PyUu_1zPktlXs3GzF3rRlUG1btpEfBrYW9n6KS_1Ln7-n0HGBCN-AOISBu9bMSvzcQTs1fDwtARGYxrqnQy1PtbgNXpi4wxWZTsMsPkE6R_YvrX9PbJSWoHVuD4LrA
https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/dPRW8kR9qAKs2pHbT3j6dlZdZp40rP60fR_K0IullgSm3lavwIqHL79wHtf5vFBwkI7hZgF_rGWhVXSxIxoMyCUZSbhr9VIHS20JbDHxeeO_jhCPUnW8bLec1GFsy6NPvw2Pk3At_c65xKJG3REvwJQLcTqVqfPMbuQ3jEv3JmKSiH5antx8_g


Kandel Sagar Raj, Lamichhane

Babu Ram, and Subedi Naresh

Read the Paper

Kandel, S.R., Lamichhane, B.R. and Subedi, N., 2020. Leopard (Panthera pardus) density and diet in a forest

corridor of Terai: implications for conservation and con�ict management. Wildlife Research

47:460-467. https://doi.org/10.1071/WR19126

Summary:

 

Increasing forest fragmentation and degradation has forced wildlife to live in close

proximity to humans, increasing the chances of human–wildlife con�ict. Leopard

typi�es the problem faced by large carnivores. It is a threatened species with a

wide distribution, with a large part of their range outside protected areas, leaving

them vulnerable to human–leopard con�ict. Understanding their status and diet in

such non-protected forests is necessary for their long-term conservation. Leopard

density was found to be relatively low in the forest corridor compared with

protected areas. Nearly one-third of leopard diet from domestic livestock and

dogs suggests that human–leopard con�ict could be problematic in the survey

area. Increasing prey density in the forest corridor and improving livestock

husbandry in the periphery will contribute to increase leopard density, reduce the

human–leopard con�ict and enhance the functionality of the corridor.

In the shadows of snow

leopards and the Himalayas:

density and habitat selection of

blue sheep in Manang, Nepal

Marc Filla, Rinzin Phunjok

Lama, Tashi Rapte Ghale,

Johannes Signer, Tim Filla, Raja

Ram Aryal, Marco Heurich,

Matthias Waltert, Niko

Balkenhol, and Igor Khorozyan

Read the Paper

https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/npwnuvufwSBGmwJ53xW3evPD0jppUGirNRhrJ5OjhTIxq-sLUSj3iBS8ec9YoB27WDXoVhhj-7llcI8yx3G8A9AwlLZs40aWw1AFYmgVHYDTCjUsr1H-dKATpMllXbtPf2IxFoxVI7qvsz6DPxZSkbyLDkQH8b6l-nCKo45mGAOrcs4
https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/y8bLTr6i0JxBT34ifCeVDQFdtaC7otW0PB6r_pMqSPWMjEcMK5c9n1SqVBe9wqdPGkrwU4XFMGY1iBeUFM0_q6aM6PvCr4FRaRJqDlOigekm5FlG43ZEUd-2RNQkygIcWbv4OCydXImByi1cbha8KMdBn1LYqxb7Kk1lAMBBO-Ygrjg
https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/AgIVF0-Gr9nKnoHTkkuWO_MY6NxXygT2lwAgfyqnEEJWsXd33vN4ycz9G3FwjQawmBuneJxHCqrGehQylF81jAx0hL6GzDOjnmL6aMgux9rMS6Uj-eTbjW2V7aq8M8TKYujWFC1hcIXIPwZxLV9s_bq2MwUD1CgRegcchDL-mnradMY
https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/fvI8RUu_qjE0xZLH5jn1W_DUsWtmNumGlFgoJoqzCc54J3HWOPSRFNUqS6IZKS_bfWKIvc8FSAH4cwm9thvycfnwGD9O-7mTGkgDWzhrbjU7jfl1usRK_5UHyLZX5cXBJuxJOPioc03Qmn-QplBmGK1X3ztTO3Jo9vbNOj4HogjNKYScYg
https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/o7ivNbIwT1YgD-x-rHkchSQT3HlupOkjIoT_CIQ4A8v3xK2jYzhgy3e7ZCmdDcd0oGMGRqxf7XffOjSuWUDK21P_OIcz5UhskLh75rqHwzB9OJK5cJ5UlRfSq1M2ym2IgVhLqKpRlp4o57I4D3nUVRSXhzcOXXkmvK-IcBT3W1knaxgjUA


Filla, M., et al. 2021. In the shadows of snow leopards and the Himalayas: density and habitat selection of blue

sheep in Manang, Nepal. Ecology and Evolution 11:108-122. https://doi.org/10.1002/ece3.6959

Summary:

 

Increasing forest fragmentation and degradation has forced wildlife to live in close

proximity to humans, increasing the chances of human–wildlife con�ict. Leopard

typi�es the problem faced by large carnivores. It is a threatened species with a

wide distribution, with a large part of their range outside protected areas, leaving

them vulnerable to human–leopard con�ict. Understanding their status and diet in

such non-protected forests is necessary for their long-term conservation. Leopard

density was found to be relatively low in the forest corridor compared with

protected areas. Nearly one-third of leopard diet from domestic livestock and

dogs suggests that human–leopard con�ict could be problematic in the survey

area. Increasing prey density in the forest corridor and improving livestock

husbandry in the periphery will contribute to increase leopard density, reduce the

human–leopard con�ict and enhance the functionality of the corridor.

Grant Winner Spotlight

Our grants program is on of our most popular and impactful initiatives; to date we

have awarded nearly $50,000 to wildlife conservation projects around the world.

We pick important projects that are unlikely to be prioritized by other funding

institutions, focusing on those that generate natural history information, build

partnerships between scientists and artists, or that support efforts to understand

and enact measures to reduce human/wildlife con�ict.

Sebastian Harris

In this issue’s grant-winner

spotlight, we hear from

Sebastian Harris, who received

funding from us to study the

relationships between

Pennsylvania ants and the

other species that use their

mounds.

You can follow Sebastian on

YouTube, Instagram, and

Twitter or check out his

personal website.

https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/ouprBEn4dfjl-zvraQoCxX-kAZcRP8-wVodCcadmHXOqTdT0mLoAVSiIsjgtJrrAyXOiirvb3ljt5hDOuwbt4jJa578uGq3o-ZhHXUJGxwRlBwuxyNgBGsj17hajMHQK0u8GW72ITYfNeDPewrzq1RL9khpcXntdMIN7T7AWsSviHLsu_w


Why did you become interested in this

research topic?

 

For whatever reason, positive relationships

between taxonomically disparate organisms is

super interesting to me, more so than other

subjects in ecology. At the time I conducted

the study, I was studying under Dr. Amy

Savage, a Myrmecologist from Rutgers

University. In searching for a research subject,

I came across some old natural history notes

highlighting the use of abandoned ant mounds

as refuge for hibernating snakes. Ants are her

specialty, snakes are mine, so it was sort of a

no brainer!

 

 

Why did you look to The Alongside Wildlife

Foundation to support this project?

 

Finding funding for natural history research

can be dif�cult, with the in�ux of so many

scientists studying much “bigger” topics.

Having seen some of the projects funded

before me in the year prior, I felt like my

research would �t the foundation’s mission

well.

You are an artist in addition to a

scientist and have supported

the foundation in multiple ways

(by becoming a recurring donor

and by donating a portion of

the proceeds from your sales of

stickers). Why do you feel it’s

important to do so?

I think the destruction and

degradation of nature is

moving at such a pace that

supporting organizations who

are attempting to combat it has

become increasingly important

with each passing day.

Ultimately, I believe in the

mission and potential of The

Alongside Wildlife Foundation.

There’s a need to address

research questions that are

often overlooked, and now that

the foundation has begun

protecting land, I’m even more

excited to support.

https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/TUGaa94ntk57eZ9HwAj6FPBghuDfzBiUxNt8r41O-Gsj9BQfyUn_fOu8vNjruf1mqkbPXmUXd2vDJunk4YTSPsq1WJ18vdO5uFEIXgibOLiK6khUAMlE444BEZj4OY6XIYQbk7HbhcxdKMidXY-QCRh53CYx77c6wNdWt5QnBMSPdSf8JrEumeqyk8IKudJh5F84sQ9slFa9wvNrKQ
https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/ORpGfuP8GkrvF5Lg-7ksNJQmqPDdpWKZwcAmD9MpnCYfS_7iEx3MQnttH3CEDwuXvl0nbLrY88VFBi7cLVmjEvKdzkYWd5McKIIiIe9wI-_2L_NvoF7HGNtMsvIcNBw6W0cVOm392xjaR31-bfvpb-sUpsEzxHpyl0uBhz0PbjXCcNQmJS6MfdY3cXIDug
https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/HOx2jor-cXWvksmnW2uti6a-cPQxr9UwQ81WVL71I5QTYeSZLdx_ybc7Tq1Iec4IXSMV_ENR2xyiTxw1rll8400exDI1S5cLKn3Id-0Y0AMjlmZOTLtwkBzQrzT5-et0498ae50U-iQJCiu9f2WbBSf3TVN3OdTBTKNLLuyf9qZ1L6Av_w
https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/gfiiGmlBDBlK2kUphWy5c0Kt5Nluq9VZWfMLD8zrm2y3aJ3D_p2x0bfNix2ZUVLQIBw471GYetsvW4depscfh09Q4Hec2LSrPNKzh6MNNwc_NXfoL3wtFvvycgmdr0JGeuYuQfm6rVGa-elV2FlQh8Pyc9P8qYO2qYe2la4G


What are you passionate about now and why? What’s next for you and how can we

follow your work?

 

Finding a way to merge creativity and conservation is what I’m most passionate

about. My plan is to build projects that connect people with the conservation of

nature, especially those who might not have direct access to it. I will continue to

release art campaigns to support various efforts and will be producing more

informative content via social media. 

Project Updates

Evaluation and reduction of

gender-based violence as a

barrier to achieving wildlife

conservation objectives in

Vietnam

Trang Nguyen

WildAct Vietnam

WildAct is a Vietnamese conservation-focused nonpro�t that is working to

uncover the level and types of harassment women face in conservation work as

well as �nding concrete ways to �x this problem. To date they have completed a

survey on sexual harassment in wildlife conservation and published the report

detailing that about 80% of the people they interviewed had directly experienced

sexual harassment in their work environment, the most frequent of which was

verbal harassment. They are currently developing a workshop with CARE Vietnam

to help prevent sexual harassment within the conservation community.

Expansion of the Coastal

Marten Population

Distribution and Density

Monitoring Effort

Amy Darr and Jade Keehn

Oregon Conservation Strategy,

Oregon Department of Fish and

https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/ujvWrdjBuPtkMbb0e8e_lSmTv_Y-BYeBduCAdw-jS9R5oC4gnWtfjeoHPhVPBm_7IMGW20vG8MlrgJA3QYuDhXk3vr2nuOYmtMa9oGopkekbbpah_qCXBj-ySOJfampjRHiUyMBwg034Xbl1CbXF4-1GtyyVUFe_A-wGzTQ
https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/SA_gC775Gjii6YSeMGD8DZu1DL5GR6HagvTfiWZ0n5l0iu56-4dpzREMo_h6rkTeS3ziJInWp9PmYzzxwNR9HW7LX0sSnxptEpnLo2mgWCbPKDGWmgz0hM4N3lo-PPjUVk7RYQg0lNqD4-HNDvj4iRVNWYqrReiQwM7a


Wildlife

The Paci�c Marten (Martes caurina

humboldtensis) has been designated

as a threatened species under the

Endangered Species Act. Researchers

with the Oregon Conservation

Strategy were interested in

documenting the distribution of this

species in areas where habitat

occurred historically, but where

surveys had not yet occurred, or

where martens had not been detected.

With our support, they used camera

traps in target coastal areas (white

dots on the map) to search for them.

2020 Grant Winners

Our 2020 grant cycle received many fantastic applications and we are excited to

�nally announce the winners!

We funded:

1. projects initiating surveys for False Gharial populations in Borneo

2. efforts to understand and conserve Leith’s Softshell Turtle in India

3. a community-science program monitoring the recolonization of wolves in

the Czech Republic

https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/DX8XFc7BISvU9SMzsLSbtI_RtL6t8Dx9wGfHeBgP_qFx3RkBDdaas1AIeIAKOJ1QtzNvGcnHL2qcE5MsjecIxq-00haDqDsBXYVZ-krEykFZ8CLr-aKJ1KwLRTX5NKKb2hfrA8z0tWxDEi5L1ddKAALkxQGtwRljeXHD-HX9OZp5shMIsEXGxmpNs76HzKCxnhfgi57AvYIpV2VWIGwnD-YnvYoIboGCnTutCisa3UPb_ag
https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/x42YHKMPa2NpKg7q7shqtumjt62rPb2IrWUZkY42Lp54ZQWbtEZAK2VhZOyBy2CIlp4qbeYTiWl2kBlUCL4qH52Fic_YyqP40Ye_mCQ7Uv-c6lNlrQeBQHPKGcR29DZDQVSlXZ6EF1pqXUdM9gjWa8phabujjJVM2u61EWv3U-VzhumoflzN5tBgAxNCsg


4. an organization that works with communities in Malawi to reduce con�ict

between people and bats

5. a study to determine the effects of noise and light pollution on songbirds in

the USA

6. a plan to reduce con�icts in Benin between farmers and the primates that

threaten their crops

 

These are important projects that can make a difference for both people and the

wildlife around them. Our grants program is supported by our donors; we take

your donations and turn them into thousands of dollars for wildlife and land. We

couldn’t do it without you!

Outreach Update

We are proud to announce that the Executive Director’s book Secrets of Snakes

(an outreach initiative of the foundation) won a 2020 National Outdoor Book

Award (nature and environment category)!

 

“What is impressive about this excellent primer on snakes is its clever

organization... It is enlightening without being overly academic, perfect for anyone

who wants to learn about the fascinating world of snakes.”

Learn More About the Book

https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/9Tk0lUWAXIJ5LsQAglapTMEe_UgsCbZQtS_d8CuBRR4eUBptjRemH3bkOC1qKquYzCiiyfW_vJoc0eCHAwctDA5DjZ_tF2NFkpkVyguLwLPTPSYS52zSmkqQqRt47vLNI2nYEq50RWE9goeqg3juU3dVdVbPiKNpCHEKCN6Q7GQJFbEkMN4
https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/i9FH-82hBzk8SuOH83n9m3n54qlV2aK4ceyrV4Zhea-j3mup92RGeOC7Ih_V5yWx7ns0DJTX6vinUriY_YT6N99asEcIgH_Ph7fWPRueX2IYDtRquSWAeEjTRnLH3tsqLx79dv0oR_fFVrNrqXeUbtbT7FIvE1Box3-AmK94k0RdgyFjqRM
https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/NZ_6ivOHI6bWCQlrT8bZA08J7dPiWBaC9kOD6N1Eb4O9hTnnH8t9eEHsK2WMv2ZlZeJW1po0GYoE8QOMA6G3XM2CVrdxLbKhdYoHHEnWVAN0uRdGCBkOLTy8Pk5v2KCHReOEmb7N8TIFJM8j_FfVEwjIMKuuQ4lKmjtFDEIFqoVBELTiBuBy


Staff Update

Over the last few years, we have

grown signi�cantly and with our

growth comes many new tasks and

responsibilities we need to handle on a

daily basis. To make sure we are

operating as ef�ciently as possible, it

was important for us to add to our

team. To that end, we would like to

give a warm welcome to Breanna

Ondich, our new Program Manager.

Bre will be helping us stay on top of

administrative obligations, processing

grant disbursements, and responding

to the quickly growing number of

questions and requests we receive.

Breanna Ondich
Program Manager

During her day job, Bre currently works at the University of Georgia in the River

Basin Center coordinating a diversity and inclusion program that aims to broaden

participation of underrepresented minorities in the Society of Freshwater Science.

She obtained her Bachelor of Science degree in Marine Science-Biology with a

minor in Environmental Science from the University of Tampa, FL. Bre lived in

Coastal Georgia for ten years serving with AmeriCorps, working as an interpretive

park ranger, and later supervising AmeriCorps members while conducting sea

turtle, box turtle, and freshwater turtle research, monitoring, and public education

on Jekyll Island. She is also �nishing up an online Master of Science degree in

Wildlife and Fisheries Biology with Clemson University. Bre also loves to travel the

world to experience how different cultures live alongside wildlife. She has lived for

several months in both Australia and Costa Rica, spent several weeks among

several Caribbean Islands and Honduras, and can’t wait to travel to more wild

places around the world. In her spare time, she enjoys wildlife photography, hiking,

birding, and cooking.

Wildlife Around Us



North American River Otters
Photo contributed by Andy Adams

Thank you, Andy Adams, for contributing this photo of an otter family! Did you

know that by the early 20th century North American River Otters were wiped out

from much of their range in the United States? Thanks to large-scale conservation

efforts to restore and protect their habitat, regulate their harvest, and

reintroduce the species, you can now see this large aquatic predator in virtually

any large wetland. They are a good reminder that conservation efforts are

successful! 

 

Want to share some of your wildlife observations and re�ections in our next

newsletter? Please reach out!

Share Your Wildlife Observations

Ways to Help

By contributing a tax-deductible donation to The Alongside Wildlife Foundation

you are helping us accomplish our mission of promoting science-based solutions to

living alongside wildlife in perpetuity. Just click on one of our links below! Signing up

as a recurring donor, even at small amounts like $2 a month, help us grow and

commit to long-term initiatives. Follow and interact with us on social media and tell

your friends about our valuable work!

mailto:admin@alongsidewildlifefoundation.org?subject=wildlife%20observation%20for%20newsletter


The Alongside Wildlife Foundation
P.O. Box 12422, 32603, Gainesville

This email was sent to breanna.ondich@gmail.com

You've received this email because you've subscribed to our newsletter.

View in browser | Unsubscribe

https://5k7px.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/za-_XdomO10XjZRJgte-Ab3ea1ESeWXtICPY6xTD4z0Ge2b0EiZStlF3hfq75y_FfUBITm7WJiftS5D3NANZ2Tro4OiJNgvwcn7m0u-kuF7jBifkZpkdFyT-nZ3vF300GIdO1rEuTs3AUY0qNOBqINsdKIBoA0X5AS8DdygQ1kvub0H6-Pe9ORfkKA
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